Live life to the fullest
when you join The Hamilton
family.

Virginia Health Services provides a continuum of care
that blends seamlessly from one stage of need to another.
Independent Retirement Living Community
The Arbors at Port Warwick
Assisted Living Communities
The Huntington at The Newport
The Hamilton at York Convalescent

DINING EXPERIENCE –
It’s your turn to savor.
The Hamilton offers a beautiful dining venue for
your daily enjoyment. Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
are deliciously prepared and served by our culinary
team. Private Dining areas are available by reservation to provide the perfect setting for family dinners.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS –
It’s your turn for peace of mind. Our staff is
dedicated to providing assistance with a variety of
health related issues from individual awareness to
educational opportunities and coordination of
wellness activities. We have an on-site rehabilitation
facility with licensed physical, occupational and
speech therapists, a wellness center, and a variety of
exercise classes. Our staff is committed to helping
each resident in their effort to maintain the highest
level of independence.

The Hamilton
is full of life. Come for a visit,
then go home and start packing.

Convalescent & Rehabilitation Facilities
Coliseum, James River, Lancashire, The Newport,
Northampton, Walter Reed, York
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LUXURY ASSISTED LIVING

Rehabilitation Services
Virginia Health Rehab
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Home Health Care
Virginia Health Home Care
Hospice Care
Virginia Health Hospice
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Medical Equipment & Supplies
Virginia Health Medical Sales
Pharmaceutical Services
Virginia Pharmaceutical Services
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The Hamilton

at York Convalescent & Rehabilitation Center
113 Battle Road | Yorktown, VA

757.898.1491 | thehamiltonatyork.com

In the care
of people you know.

— WELCOME TO The Hamilton Lifestyle —

IN BEAUTIFUL YORK COUNTY

LIVING FEATURES

Soon after opening our highly successful
Huntington assisted living community in
Newport News, Virginia Health Services
determined that there was a significant need
for a luxury assisted living community in York
County. Consequently, The Hamilton at York
Convalescent became a reality.

• 40 spacious, luxury 2-Bedroom, 1-Bedroom
and Studio apartments

At The Hamilton, we understand that to share
your life with loved ones, you may need an
extra bedroom. And that’s just one reason why
here, life is all about you. Whether you spend
your days socializing with friends, reading
a book, or taking a class in our wellness
center, we assist you in living life to the
fullest. With no entrance fees or costly upfront
commitments, you will have the peace of mind
and comfort of knowing you have access to
the continuum of care offered by the Virginia
Health Services family at your fingertips.

• Microwave and refrigerator included.

• Breakfast, lunch, and dinner deliciously prepared
by our culinary team
• Beautiful full-service dining room and private
dining areas
• Housekeeping in your apartment, weekly.
• Wellness and activity areas with a variety
of programs
• Fully equipped with emergency power and
backup systems
• Full baths designed for ease, safety and security.
• Washer and dryer available
• Individually controlled heating and
air-conditioning
• Cable TV provided. Apartments pre-wired for
computer and phone
• Peace-of-mind access to VHS’ continuum of care,
from short- to long-term needs

SERVICES AND AMENITIES
• Emergency Response System
• Complimentary beverage and snack bar
• Media Center, Sunroom, Beauty Shop, and
Social gathering areas
• Wi-Fi available in common areas
• Bed and Breakfast accommodations
• Rehabilitative Services available
• 24-hour on-site licensed nursing staff
• Concierge Services for activities,
appointments and transportation
• Priority short-term rehabilitative care at any
Virginia Health Services facility
• The comfort of knowing Virginia Health
Services offers a continuum of care from
independent living at The Arbors, skilled
nursing care or long-term care needs

